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1. Tanjung Bruas Port celebrated another milestone by sending the �rst 
shipment of wood pellets to one of the ports in South Korea. Where is the port 
destination? 

2. MMC Engineering through its Joint Venture company recently received the 
Gold Class 1 Award at MSOSH Award 2021 for one of its projects. The award was 
given to recognise the company that achieved commendable OSH 
performance and has shown remarkable improvement in their OSH processes 
through Safety and Health Management system. What is the project called? 

4. A total of �ve-unit Airvo 2 Humidi�er Nasal High-Flow Therapy machines 
were handed over to the Trauma and Emergency Department at one of the 
dedicated Covid-19 hospitals in Selangor, as part of MMC Group’s CSR initiative. 
What is the name of the hospital? 

9. As a symbol of PTP’s e�ort to champion female recruitment initiatives, the 
company has unveiled a special colour of prime movers during International 
Women’s Day. The tone is referring to what colour? 

3. A port of many �rst 

 5. One of the initiatives taken by Alam Flora Sdn Bhd in cultivating 3R is 
through its annual fashion design competition ‘Waste is Amazing’. What is the 
theme for this year’s event? 

6. As the largest Independent Power Producer in the country, Malako� has 
joined hands with Solarvest to drive solar-powered logistics facilities in 
Malaysia and achieve the environmental goal through a clean energy solution 
that is being called? 

7. Since 2013, Johor Port continues its commitment to helping UTM via its fund 
programme to help its academically excellent underprivileged students who 
are incapable to �nance their studies and cost of living. What is the name of the 
fund? 

8. The famous sports brand which Al Ikhsan Sports Warehouse and an Indian 
food outlet, Chutneys & Chai were among the new outlet and restaurant 
opened their doors at Senai International Airport, which is located at? 

10. ‘Kontena Integrated Digital System’ is one of the initiatives taken by one of 
the operating companies of MMC to propel its mission to become a third-party 
logistics player.  The project was launched by ______ - 

DOWN ACROSS

The game's goal is to �ll the white squares with letters, forming words or phrases, by solving clues, which lead to the answers. 
The clues? They are already in your mailbox –read through Info Sharings and Quick Facts to get the correct answers.

Instruction: Please print this form, �ll your answers and submit it via email to corporatecomm@mmc.com.my


